City of Del Mar – Wed. June 19, 2019 through Wed. June 26, 2019
The information in this report was extracted from the Records Management System on 06/27/2019
at 0717 hours. There were 16 cases completed in Del Mar. Incidents at 2260 Jimmy Durante are
typically responded to by deputies paid for by the Del Mar Fairgrounds.
19131150-Drunk in Public

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/19/2019 a male was arrested for being drunk in public while at the Del Mar Fairgrounds. The
male was sitting on the curb yelling and slurring his speech. He had a strong odor of an alcoholic
beverage on his breath and person. The male was subsequently arrested.
19131181-Drunk in Public

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/19/2019 at about 2220 hours, a male walking toward the main entrance of the fairground
was talking loudly and slurring his speech. He showed the physical symptoms of being intoxicated.
He was unable to care for his own safety and he posed a danger to himself and the public. He was
arrested for drunk in public, transported, and booked into San Diego Central Jail (SDCJ).
19131182-Burglary (Residential)

1900 block of Santa Fe Av, Del Mar

On 06/19/2019 between 1730 hours and 2200 hours, an unknown suspect(s) entered an unlocked
sliding door at the victim's residence. The suspect(s) gained access to the residence by opening a
sliding glass door and entered through the owner's bedroom. The suspect(s) took jewelry with an
estimated worth of $25,100. There was no property damage.
19131541-Petty Theft

1555 Camino Del Mar, Del Mar

On 06/19/2019 at approximately 1558 hours, an unknown female stole a Louis Vuitton tote bag
($1,400) containing a Young Fabulous & Broke jumpsuit ($50), Barbara Sturm cosmetics ($500), and
an Apple MacBook Pro laptop ($2,799) from the victim's vehicle. The owner works at the Il Fornaio
restaurant and parked her vehicle at the Del Mar Plaza parking garage at approximately 1132 hours.
The vehicle was not locked at the time of the incident.
19131545-Accident

Camino Del Mar, Del Mar

On 06/21/2019 at about 1625 hours, party one was driving northbound on Camino Del Mar in stop
and go traffic. Party one reached for something in the cup holder and his foot slipped off the break
landing on the gas pedal causing his vehicle to rear end the vehicle in front of him. The driver of the
vehicle that was hit complained of neck pain and was transported to Scripps Encinitas.
19131563-Grand Theft

100 block of 12th St, Del Mar

Sometime between 06/20/2019 around 2000 hours and 06/21/2019 around 1300 hours an
unknown subject(s) stole a briefcase ($130), suitcase ($80) and clothing ($1000) from the victim's
vehicle. The owner's vehicle was not locked at the time and was parked on the street in front of her
friend's house where she had stayed the night.
This information contained in this report is extracted from the Sheriff's Records Management System. Only
those reports completed and submitted at the time the information is extracted are reflected in this
report.
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19131590-Make/Circulate unauthorized Paper Money

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/07/2019 at about 1919 hours, two males were standing in line at a concession stand at the
Del Mar Fair when the unknown suspect attempted to buy lemonade at the Squeezers Concession
Stand. The concession stand attendant realized the twenty dollar bill was counterfeit. As the
concession attendant notified his supervisor, the suspects ran away. One was later apprehended by
the Del Mar Fair bike patrol units and Sheriff's Deputies were notified. The male was found to be in
possession of at least eleven (11) counterfeit twenty dollar bills and admitted to knowing the money
in his possession was counterfeit. The male was placed under arrest and was transported and
booked into the Vista Detention Facility.
19131600-DUI

26th St @ Camino Del Mar, Del Mar

On 06/21/2019 at approximately 2234 hours, a traffic stop was conducted on a vehicle for making
an illegal U-turn and having expired registration tags. The female driver had an alcoholic beverage
odor emitting from her person. Her eyes were glassy and bloodshot. After performing sub-standard
during a Standardized Field Sobriety Testing (SFST's) the female was arrested and booked into Vista
Detention Facility for driving under the influence.
19131604-DUI

11th St @ Camino Del Mar, Del Mar

On 06/21/19 at about 2325 hours, an accident occurred when a driver traveling south on Camino
Del Mar didn't realize the vehicle in front of him had stopped. The driver showed signs of
intoxication. After performing sub-standard during Standardized Field Sobriety Testing (SFST's) the
driver was arrested for driving under the influence and transported to Vista Detention Facility for
booking.
19131678-Trespassing

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/22/2019 at about 1300 hours, contact was made with a male at the Del Mar Fairgrounds after
it was reported he was chasing women in the parking lot and throwing rocks onto the rail road
tracks. The male had previously been instructed not to return to the location on 06/08/2019,
following an incident in which he was contacted by Deputies after he had reportedly been throwing
rocks at horses and jockeys at the location. The male was aware that he was previously instructed
not to return to the location. The male was arrested for trespassing and transported to the Vista
Detention Facility to be booked.
19131690-Grand Theft

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/21/2019 at 1800 hours, an unknown suspect took a female's unattended backpack from the
Lady Bugs kid's ride located at the Kid's Zone at the Fair. The stolen backpack contained the female's
purse, two cellular phones, $800 cash, and airline tickets. The total loss was about $3,065.00.

This information contained in this report is extracted from the Sheriff's Records Management System. Only
those reports completed and submitted at the time the information is extracted are reflected in this
report.
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19131692-Drunk in Public

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/22/2019 at about 1530 hours, a male was so intoxicated he was not able to care for himself.
He was arrested and transported to the Vista Detention Facility (VDF) for booking.
19131707-Misc.

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 6/22/2019 a minor female alleged her father became intoxicated and hit her while they were at
the fair. Based on the facts deputies did not find sufficient cause to arrest the father. However, the
daughter was insistent she was scared of her father. She said she would not go with him despite the
fact she had no other family nearby. Deputies explained to her the only recourse was to take her to
the Polinsky Center. She willingly agreed to go and was transported to the Polinsky Center.
19131867-Drunk in Public

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/23/2019 at about 1745 hours, a male and his girlfriend were involved in a verbal argument in
the dirt parking lot. The male had an odor of an alcoholic beverage emitting from his breath and
person. His eyes were red, bloodshot and watery and he had a blank stare about his eyes. He
slurred his speech when he talked and became more agitated with fair security. The male was
subsequently arrested for being drunk in public and transported to the San Diego Central Jail (SDCJ).
19131930-Drunk in Public

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/24/2019 at approximately 0300 hours, a male was arrested for being drunk in public. The
male displayed objective signs and symptoms of being under the influence of an alcoholic beverage
to the point of not being able to care for the safety of him or others. The male was arrested and
transported to the Vista Detention Facility for booking.
19132465-Drunk in Public

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar

On 06/26/2019 at approximately 2045 hours, two females created a disturbance outside of the
restroom near the Coors Light stage. Upon contacting the females the two were unable to complete
a full sentence due to their level of intoxication. They both had a strong odor of an alcoholic
beverage on their person and slurred their speech. Both females were unable to walk unassisted
and stumbled. Based on these observations, it was determined both females were unable to safely
care for themselves. The females were arrested and booked into the Vista Detention Facility.
Drunk in Public: 6
Burglary (Residential): 1
Petty Theft: 1
Accident: 1
Grand Theft: 2
Make/Circulate unauthorized Paper Money: 1
DUI: 2
Trespassing: 1
Misc.: 1
This information contained in this report is extracted from the Sheriff's Records Management System. Only
those reports completed and submitted at the time the information is extracted are reflected in this
report.

